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Pictured with the engraved mementos that symbolize their Distin-
guished Research & Development Awards are: (from left) Pavel Rehak,
Instrumentation Division; John Tranquada, Physics Department;
Jerome Hastings, National Synchrotron Light Source Department;  and
Richard Hahn, Chemistry Department.

Michael Schlender (left), who will be the Lab’s Assistant Director for
Environmental Management, pays close attention as Mike Bebon, BNL’s
current Deputy Director for Laboratory Operations, gives a presenta-
tion at a meeting last Monday.

Communiqué From BSA

Three Weeks Into Transition, Activities Remain on Schedule;
Meet the Assistant Director for Environmental Management

Brookhaven Honors Four Scientists for Distinguished R&D Efforts
Four member of  the Laboratory’s

scientific staff were honored in De-
cember with Distinguished Research
and Development (R&D) Awards, un-
der BNL’s Employee Awards Program.

Interim BNL Director Peter Bond
presented the four scientists — Rich-
ard Hahn, Chemistry Department;
Jerome Hastings, National Synchro-
tron Light Source Department; Pavel
Rehak, Instrumentation Division; and
John Tranquada, Physics Department
— with their awards.

“This is one of the most pleasant
tasks I’ve had since becoming Interim
Director,” said Bond. “These four out-
standing researchers represent the
very best of Brookhaven, with their
extraordinary talents, their boundless
energy in the pursuit of knowledge

and their fruitful efforts that are of
immense importance to advances in
so many fields.”

As the highest honor in the Em-
ployee Awards Program, the Distin-
guished R&D Award is symbolized by
an engraved memento and accompa-
nied by a pre-tax award of $5,000. The
award is intended to reward notable
contributions to BNL’s research and
development mission made over one
or more years by a member of the
scientific staff or an employee on the
engineer/scientific associate/computer
analyst schedule.

Below are summaries of the accom-
plishments of the four honorees.

— Liz Seubert

links people to their new home organi-
zation, is done; meetings have been
held with key employee and retiree
groups; and offer letters for employees
to continue their BNL employment
with BSA were mailed on or about
January 26. In general, the HR team
continues to strive to have as much
dialog with employees as possible
through meetings, the Q&A format of
Brookhaven Bulletin articles, and the
Hotline number.
• In the Finance and Administra-
tion area, assessments of property,
information management, and ac-
counting systems have been finished.
• In the Environment, Safety &
Health (ES&H) area, one focus has
been status assessment of leadership
initiatives such as the Management
Systems Improvement Program
(MSIP) and Work Smart Standards.
• In the new BSA management team,
Michael Schlender will be Assistant
Director for Environmental Man-
agement (EM).

The new EM directorate will bring
together the Office of Environmental
Restoration and the Waste Operations
Group of the Safety & Environmental
Protection Division under a single se-
nior Level One Manager — Mike
Schlender — who is accountable for
all EM activities.

Mike joined Battelle Memorial In-

This is one of a series of weekly mes-
sages about transition activities from
Brookhaven Science Associates (BSA)
Transition Manager Robert McGrath  to
BNL employees. BSA will assume the
management of BNL from Associated
Universities, Inc. (AUI) on March 1.

As we enter the fourth week of the
BSA transition period, I’m pleased to

report that work continues on schedule:
• In Science and Technology, all
program reviews have been completed,
the first Science Council meeting was
held on January 21, and the new man-
agement has completed visits to many
DOE officers and program managers.
• In Human Resources (HR), the
employee “mapping” process, which

stitute in 1992, as part of Battelle’s
Environmental Management Organi-
zation. As senior project manager, he
led a wide variety of projects for the
Department of Energy (DOE), the De-
partment of Defense and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA)
throughout the United States, involv-
ing environmental remediation of soils,
sediments and groundwater; the dis-
position of nuclear materials and fa-
cilities; and the demonstration and
deployment of new environmental
technologies.

In 1994, he joined forces with Ken
Brog to tackle environmental-man-
agement and compliance-related prob-
lems facing Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (PNNL).

Remembering the challenges faced
during PNNL’s environmental culture
change, Mike says his role involved

(continued on page 4)

Jerome Hastings, NSLS
In proposing Senior Physicist Jerry

Hastings as a candidate, National Syn-
chrotron Light Source (NSLS) Chair
Michael Hart cited him for his “far-
reaching contributions to the NSLS and
NSLS-based science.” Also, Hart noted,
“His efforts have been instrumental in
making the NSLS one of the foremost
synchrotron radiation facilities in the
world, and his breadth of knowledge of
both instrumentation and science has
put him in great demand as a resource

(continued on page 3)

Richard Hahn, Chemistry
Senior Chemist Richard Hahn was

nominated, said Chemistry Depart-
ment Chair Carol Creutz, based on his
“outstanding role in international so-
lar-neutrino research, which has pro-
foundly altered our view of the neu-
trino itself. He brings great distinction
to BNL though his crucial contribu-
tions to world neutrino collaborations.”

Hahn’s first appointments at BNL
were as a research associate just be-
fore and after he received his 1960
Ph.D. in nuclear chemistry from Co-
lumbia University, which had followed
his 1956 M.A. from Columbia and 1955
B.S. from Brooklyn College. He then
spent 25 years at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, including ten years as
Director of the Transuranium Re-
search Laboratory there.

In September, 1986, he returned to
(continued on page 4)

John Tranquada, Physics
In his strong recommendation of

Physicist John Tranquada, Interim
Physics Department Chair Michael
Murtagh noted: “For his unique con-
tributions to studies on electronic
structure and antiferromagnetism in
transition-metal oxides, John is truly
deserving of such an honor. His inci-
sive experiments and important dis-
coveries in research on high-tempera-
ture (high-Tc) superconductors have
made him a widely recognized leader
in this field.”

Tranquada received his B.A. in
physics at Pomona College in 1977
and his Ph.D., also in physics, at the
University of Washington, in 1983.
After three years of postdoctoral work
with the X-11 participating research
team at BNL’s National Synchrotron
Light Source (NSLS), he joined Phys-
ics as an assistant physicist in 1986,
the year that the first high-Tc super-

(continued on page 4)
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Pavel Rehak,
Instrumentation

Physicist Pavel Rehak “ranks with
the very best in the particle and pho-
ton detector field,” observed Instru-
mentation Division Head Veljko
Radeka in nominating Rehak. “He
belongs to the handful of persons who
have made their imprint on instru-
mentation and who have helped trans-
form particle-physics detectors into a
scientific discipline. In addition, he is a

(continued on page 3)
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Meetings Address Issues Related to Health of BNL Employees
Topics Include: Lab’s Environmental Emissions, Radiation Doses to Workers,
DOE-Initiated Assessment of Cancer Incidence Among BNLers

Two meetings on employee health
issues were held yesterday as part of a
continuing effort by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE) and BNL man-
agement, including Associated Uni-
versities, Inc., and Brookhaven Science
Associates, to keep BNLers fully in-
formed about Laboratory activities and
how they may affect employees and
retirees, as well as the Lab’s neigh-
bors and the environment.

Among the issues discussed at the
meetings were: the Laboratory’s emis-
sions to the environment, the evolu-
tion of radiation-dose limits, BNL ra-
diation doses to Lab workers, and an
assessment that DOE has initiated
with the New York State Cancer Reg-
istry to look at the incidence of cancer
among BNL employees, past and
present.

DOE has no reason to believe that
the cancer incidence at BNL is un-
usual in any way, and recent yearly
epidemiological reports based on data
from Brookhaven’s Occupational
Medicine Clinic have supported this
belief.

“However,” said Dean Helms, Ex-
ecutive Manager of DOE’s on-site
Brookhaven Group, “the assessment
will give DOE a more comprehensive
indication of whether cancer among
Lab employees falls within normal
ranges or whether the subject should
be looked at further. It is also an
important part of our commitment to
inform BNL employees, retirees and
neighbors about environmental and
health issues at the Laboratory.”

Worker Cancer Assessment

Since 1992, the Occupational Medi-
cine Clinic has been providing data
regarding illnesses and injuries that
cause Lab employees to call in sick for
five days or more to DOE’s Office of
Epidemiologic Studies (OES). OES has
been conducting an epidemiological
surveillance of employees at several
DOE sites, including BNL.

Cliff Strader, an epidemiologist
with OES, came to BNL Thursday to
participate in the employee meetings.
He said that available data collected
in this surveillance do not suggest
that current Brookhaven workers are
experiencing an increased risk of can-
cer, but that surveillance data provide
only a limited assessment of worker
health. OES has released these find-
ings in reports for 1992 through 1994.
They are available for viewing on the
OES Internet home page at http://tis-
nt.eh.doe.gov/epi.

Because OES’s epidemiological sur-
veillance covers only the most recent
few years, DOE began pursuing a more
comprehensive assessment in late
1996, when the Brookhaven Group
and BNL inquired about conducting
an epidemiologic study of Laboratory
employees.

Much of the time since then has
been spent working with BNL’s Hu-
man Resources Division to create a
computerized database of all of BNL’s
21,263 current and former employees.
The database includes each person’s
life number, name, residential address,
social security number, job title, pay
type (hourly or salaried), date of first
hire, date of most recent hire, date
employment ended, generic reason
that employment ended, gender, race
and date of birth. This database has
been provided to OES, which, Strader
said, will treat it with the utmost
confidentiality.

He explained to the two groups of
employees assembled in Berkner Hall
that, under a Memorandum of Under-

standing between DOE and the U.S.
Department of Health & Human Ser-
vices, OES can request that the Na-
tional Institute for Occupational
Safety & Health (NIOSH) consider
doing a health study of BNL workers.
More detailed information about can-
cer rates among past and current
Brookhaven workers would be valu-
able in NIOSH’s consideration of
whether to undertake a full study,
Strader said.

To get a more complete determina-
tion of cancer rates among Brookhaven
workers and to assess whether these
rates are different from those of the
surrounding population, Strader said,
OES has requested the assistance of
the New York State Cancer Registry.
The Registry collects information on
cancer incidence and mortality from
doctors and hospitals statewide, stor-
ing this information in a computer-
ized registry that
is complete from
1979 to 1993.

Keeping all in-
formation com-
pletely confiden-
tial, Strader
stressed, the New
York State Can-
cer Registry has
agreed to com-
pare the BNL ros-
ter with its auto-
mated database
and to calculate
cancer rates for
BNL workers.

Using a copy of
the roster pro-
vided by the Of-
fice of Epidem-
iologic Studies, Registry staff will
compare these rates with those of resi-
dents of New York State as a whole
and with rates among residents of
Long Island, with Suffolk and Nassau
Counties combined. They will provide
a final report evaluating whether BNL
workers have higher cancer rates than
expected.

Among the limitations of the
Registry’s assessment, noted Strader,
are the facts that it will not include
cancers diagnosed before 1979 or after
1993, cannot determine if cancers are
occupational and  will not include can-
cers of former BNL workers diagnosed
out of state.

Strader said that results from the
Registry’s evaluation are expected to
be available by early summer. In the
interests of confidentiality, the Regis-
try will provide only summaries of
data to DOE.

When results are available, Helms
said, “We will share the results and
their significance with Laboratory em-
ployees, retirees and the outside com-
munity.”

BNL Emissions to Environment

Following Strader’s presentation,
Gary Schroeder, a health physicist in
BNL’s Safety & Environmental Pro-
tection Division (SEP), spoke about
BNL’s environmental emissions.

“Some research facilities at BNL
either use or produce radioactive ma-
terials,” Schroeder said. “Any radioac-
tive releases as a by-product of these
processes are in accordance with the
rules set forth by DOE, the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA),
New York State and Suffolk County.”

He noted that BNL has monitored
environmental emissions and reported
them annually to county, state and
federal governments since 1971.

“The potential effect of a radiation

exposure depends on the dose, and
regulatory agencies set dose limits
well below the levels at which an ob-
servable health effect could be ex-
pected,” Schroeder said.

Everyone living in the United States
automatically receives an annual ra-
diation dose of about 300 mrem from
natural background radiation, said
Schroeder. Sources of this background
radiation are: food, about 39 mrem/
yr.; soil and rocks, about 28 mrem/yr.;
cosmic rays from the sun and outer
space, about 28 mrem/yr.; and radon
gas, about 200 mrem/yr. The quantity
for radon can vary depending on loca-
tion, type of home and whether the
home has a basement.

How are environmental radiation
levels measured? Schroeder explained
that BNL maintains a network of 24
on-site and 25 off-site thermolumine-
scent dosimeters, the same technol-

ogy used in the badges that BNL work-
ers wear.

When compared against known
background radiation levels, quarterly
collection of data from these dosim-
eters has verified that Lab operations
have no impact on the off-site radia-
tion environment, and the data indi-
cate that measured exposures are due
to natural radiation only.

With two on-site exceptions,
Schroeder said that the dosimeter
network shows no difference in aver-
age annual exposure values for on-
and off-site stations. The two on-site
exceptions are the old hazardous-
waste management area, which is now
out of service, and the area south of
the Alternating Gradient Synchrotron
(AGS) and outside of Bldg. 197, where
exposure values range from 10 to 20
mrem/yr. above background.

The BNL facilities that release ra-
dioactive materials, said Schroeder,
are the High Flux Beam Reactor
(HFBR), the Brookhaven Medical Re-
search Reactor, the AGS, the Brook-
haven Linac Isotope Producer (BLIP),
the facility in Bldg. 801 that processes
targets for BLIP, the tritium evapora-
tor housed in a building at the base of
the HFBR, the incinerator at the waste-
management facility and various labo-
ratory hoods around the site.

The emissions from most of these
facilities are airborne. Schroeder cited
the main radioactive gases that are
released to the air as: argon-41, which
has a half-life of two hours; oxygen-15,
half-life two minutes; and tritium, half-
life 12 years. He added that several
dozen other radionuclides may be re-
leased in very small quantities — thou-
sands to millions of times less than the
three main releases.

Looking back, Schroeder said, the
most significant historic airborne re-
lease point at BNL was the Brookhaven

Graphite Research Reactor (BGRR), a
20-megawatt, air-cooled research reac-
tor that ran from 1950 until 1968. The
principal radionuclide released from
the BGRR was argon-41, via the red-
and-white stack now used for the HFBR.

Depending on their locations, em-
ployees on site at that time could real-
istically have received doses of radia-
tion from BGRR emissions of up to
about 8 to 19 millirems a year (mrem/
yr.), Schroeder said. To put that in
perspective, the federal limit for the
amount of radiation a member of the
public could receive was then 500
mrem/yr.

Airborne emissions from current
operations at BNL would contribute
less than 1 mrem/yr. to the radiation
dose of a person working outdoors at
the Lab 24 hours a day, Schroeder
said. The current public dose limit is
100 mrem/yr.

Since the late 1960s, “The only sig-
nificant liquid radiation release to the
environment from BNL facility efflu-
ents has been tritium,” Schroeder said,
noting that tritium is a by-product of
HFBR operations.

Tritium in liquid effluent is dis-
charged to the Lab’s sanitary system,
where it eventually enters the Peconic
River via the sewage treatment plant.
A total of about one to three curies of
tritium has reached the Peconic annu-
ally in the last decade, well below the
EPA guideline.

In conclusion, Schroeder mentioned
that BNL operates six on-site drink-
ing water wells that are tested quar-
terly for radioactive parameters, as
well as a full range of chemical con-
taminants.

Additionally, a tap water sample is
tested daily for tritium.

Testing of the BNL water supply
has been routine since the 1960s, he
said, and radioactivity in the drinking
water has never exceeded or ap-
proached the limits specified by the
Safe Drinking Water Act.

Evolution of Dose Limits

Senior Scientist Charles Meinhold
of the Department of Advanced Tech-
nology spent the next few minutes
explaining why radiation-dose limits
to the public and to radiation workers
have gotten smaller over the years.

Among the organizations concerned
with recommending dose limits today
are: the National Council on Radia-
tion Protection (NCRP) & Measure-
ments, of which Meinhold is  currently
president, and the International Com-
mission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP), of which he is vice chairman.
Other organizations that review sci-
entific data on radiation risks are the
United Nations Scientific Committee
on the Effects of  Atomic Radiation, of
which he is an advisor to the U.S.
delegation, and the National Acad-
emy of Science’s Committee on the
Biological Effects of Ionizing Radia-
tion.

Meinhold said that these groups
now formulate limits based on “much
better knowledge than was available
during World War II,” when man-made
radiation became a factor in work en-
vironments. Because the threshold for
radiation skin burns was 0.1 rem/day,
that became the post-War dose limit.

Thinking began to change in the
early 1950s, Meinhold recalled, as
those responsible focused their atten-
tion on genetic effects. So, in 1956, a
formula was introduced to prorate
workers’ lifetime exposures to: 5 ×
(age-18) rem, with a limit of 3 rem per
quarter. Thus, a 58-year-old worker’s

Radiation doses measured both on and off site from
1992 to 1996 are statistically the same, from about 60
to 70 millirems a year — right in line with national
standards for terrestrial and cosmic rays.
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As shown in these charts of (left)
airborne releases of tritium from
the High Flux Beam Reactor
(HFBR), 1966-97, and (right) tritium
discharged to the Peconic River
from the Lab, 1966-96, BNL’s air-
borne  and liquid tritium releases
to the environment have both been
declining since the early 1970s.

foremost intellectual resource in solv-
ing any instrumentation and measure-
ment-related problem arising in ex-
perimental sciences from physics to
biology.”

Rehak’s work has benefited the pro-
grams of the whole research commu-
nity that uses semiconductors and gas-
eous particle and photon detectors.
His most important contribution has
been the unconventional idea and very
successful realization of the silicon
drift detector (SDD), with Emilio Gatti.

The SDD has had a worldwide im-
pact in charged-particle tracking. First
used at CERN, the European labora-
tory for particle physics, in two experi-
ments at the Super Proton Synchro-
tron, the innovative concept of the
SDD has made possible the silicon
vertex detector for the STAR experi-
ment at BNL’s Relativistic Heavy Ion
Collider.

SDD has inspired, among other
things, a new type of charged coupled
device as an imaging x-ray detector
for astrophysics experiments at
Germany’s Max Planck Institute, and
a high-resolution silicon x-ray detec-
tor, on which industry is basing elec-
tron microscopes that analyze traces
of elements by x-ray fluorescence.

Other contributions by Rehak in-
clude his technique to reduce signifi-
cantly a serious shortcoming in gas-
eous position-sensitive detectors —
line broadening due to parallax that
occurs in diffraction experiments us-
ing x-rays and neutrons. He has also
collaborated at BNL, in Germany and
in Italy, on forefront design and devel-
opment of detector electronics.

After earning a doctoral RNDr de-
gree in 1969, in natural sciences, at
the University of Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia , Rehak obtained a second Ph.D.,
in high-energy physics, at the Scuola

lifetime dose limit would have been
200 rem (200,000 mrem).

In 1977, with firmer statistics about
leukemia and solid cancers among the
survivors of the atom bombs dropped
on Japan during World War II, regu-
lators held worker dose limits at 5
rem/yr. (5,000 mrem/yr.) and elimi-
nated the allowance of 3 rem/quarter.

With new information about the
Japanese survivors that became avail-
able in 1990, the NCRP and ICRP
began to base limits on the risk to the

Normal Superiore, Pisa, Italy, in 1972.
He spent two years doing research at
Kernforschungszentrum, Karlsruhe,
Germany, then, on joining Yale Uni-
versity, was assigned to CERN. In
1976, he came to BNL’s Physics De-
partment as an associate physicist.
Promoted to Physicist in 1979, he
transferred to Instrumentation in
1994. He was awarded tenure in 1997.

Pavel Rehak (cont’d.)

for people embarking on the construc-
tion of new facilities.”

A member of the NSLS Department
since its inception in 1982, Hastings
was instrumental in shaping much of
its range of science. He has authored
and co-authored many seminal pa-
pers describing innovative instrumen-
tation for new types of experiments
using synchrotron radiation, includ-
ing  milestone publications pertinent
to the development of beam lines and
programs at the NSLS and elsewhere.

Among Hastings’ most notable
achievements was the most-copied
beam line design, which involved a
monochromator and grazing incidence
focusing mirror. When he first built it
in 1978, it was an innovation — now,
it is the standard configuration.

Hastings played a significant role
in the development of several tech-
niques that are now widely used in
facilities around the world, for ex-
ample, high-resolution powder diffrac-
tion, inelastic x-ray scattering and
nuclear forward scattering. He also
proposed the use of soft x-ray
reflectivity as a new tool for materials
science studies, particularly in inves-
tigating magnetic structures.

Hastings and collaborators teamed
in the world’s first use of a synchro-
tron to perform direct Mössbauer spec-
troscopy in August 1990, on beam line
X-27 of the NSLS x-ray ring. He serves
on advisory panels for major new syn-
chrotron radiation facilities in France,
Korea and Japan.

Hastings earned his Ph.D. in ap-
plied physics at Cornell University in
1975, also working 1974-76 as a met-
allurgist at Oak Ridge National Labo-
ratory. Then, he spent a year as a
research associate at Stanford Syn-
chrotron Radiation Laboratory. Dur-
ing the period 1973-77, he was also a
guest scientist with the BNL Physics
Department. In 1977, Hastings joined
Physics full-time as an assistant physi-
cist, moving to the NSLS in 1982.
Granted tenure in 1986 , he was named
Senior Physicist in 1991. He is a fellow
of the American Physical Society and
a member of the American Crystallo-
graphic Association.

Jerome Hastings (cont’d.)

worker who re-
ceived the maxi-
mum allowable
dose, rather than
average doses.
The result was

that, today, the NCRP recommends a
lifetime limit for radiation workers
based on the formula: 1 × age rem,
meaning that a 58-year-old worker’s
limit would be 58 rem. ICRP recom-
mends a limit of 2 rem/yr. for workers.
Both of these recommendations en-
sure that no worker exceeds 100 rem
in a lifetime.

BNL Radiation Dose Records

The final speaker was George Hole-
man, a health physicist with SEP’s Per-

sonnel Monitoring
Group, who focused
on how BNL has
kept track of radia-
tion workers’ expo-
sures over the years.

Throughout the Lab’s history, this
has remained constant: Radiation
workers have had monitoring devices
to wear all the time while at the Lab,
and others have had to wear them
when visiting a radiation area.

What has varied over the years,
Holeman said, are the types of moni-
toring devices and methods of record-
keeping.

From the beginning of BNL until
1974, he recalled, workers wore film
badges. Personnel monitoring staff
processed the film at the Lab and kept
records of exposures manually. For
the next ten years, film continued to
be processed in house, but results were
transferred to BNL’s main-frame com-
puter.

This changed again in 1984, when
the Lab began to use a commercial
film-badge service, which maintained
its own database of results. Though
BNL discontinued this service in 1994,
the Laboratory still has access to those
records.

In 1995, film badges were replaced
by thermoluminescent dosimeters, and
Personnel Monitoring has been oper-
ating an in-house TLD service, accred-
ited by DOE under its dosimetry-ac-
creditation program. Records are now
available on a computerized database
on the SEP network.

The exposure records, each of which
will be kept for 75 years, do not include
medical or other non-occupational ex-
posures that workers may have re-
ceived.

For the years 1993-96, Holeman
said, records from control dosimeters
in badge racks show that two-thirds of

BNL’s approximately 3,000 employ-
ees got no exposures. For the 1,000
whose dosimeters recorded some dose,
the averages were: 0.084 rem for 1993,
0.107 rem for 1994, 0.150 rem for 1995
and 0.08 rem for 1996  — as compared
to the BNL administrative control level
of 1.25 rem/yr. and the DOE adminis-
trative control level of 2 rem/yr.

During those same years, the maxi-
mum doses received by any employees
were: 1.03 rem in 1993, 1.61 rem in
1994, 1.208 rem in 1995 and 1.103 rem
in 1996. Even though the employee
who received 1.61 rem in 1994 was
over BNL’s current administrative
control level, he was below the DOE
administrative control level and re-
mains within DOE’s lifetime guidance
figures. Recalling our “average” 58-
year-old worker, Holeman said, his
lifetime dose should have been no more
than 58 rem.

The vast majority of BNL workers
through the years have fallen well
within the guidance for lifetime radia-
tion dose. About 25 had documented
lifetime doses in the range of 40 to 80
rem. These lifetime doses are still be-
low the lifetime exposure of 100 rem
that formed the basis for the most re-
cent NCRP and ICRP recommendations,
as well as the DOE administrative con-
trol level.

Holeman said that employees who
are issued dosimeters receive annual
summaries of any radiation exposures.

Anyone with questions about do-
simeters or other issues related to
personnel monitoring, is encouraged
to call Holeman at Ext. 7221.

— Anita Cohen

Suffolk County Task Force Finds
No Link Between BNL and Cancer

According to the report of a study released yesterday by the Suffolk
County Environmental Task Force on BNL, “cancer rates of all types of
cancers [the task force] studied are not elevated near BNL” for the years
1979-93.

Task Force Chairman Roger Grimson, who is a biostatistician and an
associate professor at the State University of New York at Stony Brook,
concluded, in a Newsday article by Charlie Zehren that ran last Friday,
“There is no link between Brookhaven National Lab and cancer.”

The Task Force was created last spring by the Suffolk County
Legislature. Their report specifically addresses two types of cancer:
breast cancer and the childhood cancer called rhabdomyosarcoma.

Regarding breast cancer, the study found that, compared to the rest
of Long Island, rates are rising significantly, and more quickly, on the
Island’s East End, on both the North and South Forks.

As Newsday reported: “Concerning breast cancer, Grimson said, the
study does not implicate Brookhaven National Laboratory or any other
particular facility or cause and noted that the breast cancer rate in the
area immediately surrounding the lab is lower than on the North and
South Forks.”

Regarding rhabdomyosarcoma, the study says that there is no statis-
tical evidence showing higher than normal rates in either Suffolk County
or a 15-mile radius of the Lab. In fact, there were fewer cases of
rhabdomyosarcoma in Suffolk County from 1979 through 1993, than
there were on average in other New York State counties, including
Nassau, Brooklyn and Queens.

According to the New York State Health Department, Grimson said
in Newsday, for each million people under age 19, rhabdomyosarcoma
occurred annually at a rate of 4.1 cases in Suffolk. The incidence rate was
5.3 per million statewide, 5.6 in Nassau, 6.4 in Queens and 7.0 in
Brooklyn.

Regarding critics of the study, Newsday reported that Grimson said,
“All I can say is let the critics seek the same data and analyze it for
themselves. They will get the same results.”
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See Supplement for other
news and for classified ads.

Human Resources Transition Team
Employee Briefings Scheduled for Next Week

Communiqué From BSA (cont’d.)

issues or projects nobody wanted, “the
really nasty ones.”

He is enthusiastic about the oppor-
tunity to team once again with Brog
and the new ES&H/Quality organiza-
tion here at BNL, to support the sci-
ence while achieving operational ex-
cellence and thereby regaining
stakeholder trust.

Prior to joining Battelle, Mike man-
aged environmental programs for
Golder Associates based in Australia
and Seattle, conducting environmen-
tal-remediation projects in the west-
ern U.S., Canada, Australia and south-
east Asia.

“Performing environmental work
outside the U.S. was a tremendous
experience,” he said. “These interna-
tional projects were typically less
driven by regulatory compliance than
by technical outcomes and operational
effectiveness — a good lesson for ap-
plication to our domestic environmen-
tal regulatory programs.”

Mike also has a strong technology
and environmental-compliance back-
ground. During 1993, he led a PNNL
team that successfully demonstrated
an innovative soil-heating technology
for DOE at the Savannah River site.
He was a project manager for DOE’s
EM 50 In-Situ Remediation Integrated
Program. Most recently Mike served
as program manager for strategic plan-
ning at PNNL, and, in a second role, to
Bechtel Hanford.

He has regulatory experience with
the states of Washington and Oregon,
acting as a civil and criminal investi-
gator for hazardous- and solid-waste
programs, and as a section chief for
quality assurance with EPA Region X.
His formal training includes a B.S. in
chemistry/biochemistry from Eastern
Washington University, and an M.S.
in environmental science/chemistry
from Western Washington University.

The goal of BSA’s EM transition
work is to provide for continuity of
operations and a smooth handoff in
responsibility from AUI to BSA. The
EM transition team is focusing on the
safety of existing operations and the
overall readiness of environmental-
restoration and waste-management
programs during and immediately fol-
lowing transition.

Facility walk-downs, document re-
views, staff interviews, and project/
operational assessments will provide
BSA with the basis for assuring DOE
that the EM program is ready. The EM
activities are being coordinated with
the ES&H/Q and Facility & Opera-
tions transition teams so as to mini-
mize disruptions of ongoing BNL work.
The EM team will also be assessing
the environmental-monitoring pro-
grams at BNL, with the intention of
bringing together responsibility for
monitoring programs under a new se-
nior manager within the EM director-
ate.

— Robert McGrath
BSA Transition Manager

 During the transition to BNL’s
management by Brookhaven Science
Associates (BSA), BSA’s Human Re-
sources (HR) transition team is provid-
ing Lab employees with updates on
what you can expect and answering
your questions.

Following the distribution of BSA
offer letters, employees have been
quick to return their signed offer pack-
ages.  Within 24 hours of commencing
distribution of BSA employment offer
packages, over 50 percent of BNL em-
ployees had signed and returned their
forms to department contacts.

If you’re among those who have not
yet signed and returned your offer
package to  your department adminis-
trator, please do so by the close of
business next Friday, February 6.

Monitoring the distribution, the HR
Transition Team was pleased to learn
that many employee concerns had al-
ready been answered. Those who
raised specific questions were referred
to the appropriate HR Transition Team
member; given the Hotline telephone
number, Ext. 8200;  or reminded that
a separate retirement package, due to
be mailed to employees on January
29, should answer many remaining
questions.  These efforts on the part of
department contacts warrant our
thanks and remind us all of the effi-
cacy of BNL teamwork!

Lastly, aware that employees would
like a transition update and that some
may still have employment and ben-
efit questions, the HR Transition Team
has scheduled five briefing sessions,
to be held in Berkner Hall next week,
Monday through Thursday, starting
February 2. You will be notified of
your meeting time through your de-
partment or division contact.

A late afternoon session is sched-
uled for shift workers on Wednesday,
February 4, at 4:30 p.m.

At these sessions, BSA and BNL
staff will be on hand to tell you how the
transition process is going, to give an
update on HR Transition Team activi-
ties and to answer questions you may
have about the BSA offer package and
retirement plans. John Marburger,
BSA President and BNL’s next Direc-
tor, will join us at these meetings as
his schedule permits.

Following each presentation, HR
Benefits staff will be available in
Berkner Hall, Room D, to address
employee questions and provide assis-
tance on the retirement plan on a one-
to-one basis.

Meanwhile, your Hotline and Ques-
tion Box (located at the Employee In-
formation Center in Berkner Hall) is-
sues continue to be a focus of our
attention. Recent questions include:
Q:  As retirees, we are concerned about
our health insurance coverage. Will it
change under BSA?

Medical coverage for retirees will
remain the same, with minor changes
to accommodate differences in state
and federal laws. To provide further
information, Denise DiMeglio, BNL
Benefits Manager, and John Ennis,
Battelle Benefits Manager, will at-
tend the Brookhaven Retired Em-
ployee Association (BREA) meeting
scheduled for February 10, at 3:30
p.m. in Berkner Hall, Room B.

In addition, a letter containing ben-
efits information will be sent to former
employees, employees on approved
leave of absence and the families par-
ticipating in BNL benefits programs.
Q:  Will the Lab continue to contribute
10 percent of salary to the regular
retirement program?

Yes, BSA will continue to contrib-
ute 10 percent to the regular retire-
ment program for eligible employees.
Q:  The Employee Patent Agreement

Last week, Brookhaven Science Associates sent all BNL employees offer
packages, which must be signed and returned to your department ad-
ministrator by the close of business next Friday, February 6. Among the
early birds returning their groups’ signed offer packages to (from left)
Louisa Barone, Bonnie Miller and Darlene Peragine of the Personnel
Records Group in BNL’s Human Resources Division are (from right)
Stephanie Lamontagne, Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider Project, and
Richard Spellman, Central Shops Division.

refers in item number 6 to a review of
“non-classified material that I am de-
sirous of publishing concerning or aris-
ing from work carried on by me in the
course of my employment by BSA” prior
to transmitting copy to the publisher.
Who do I refer this material to?

Except for substituting the initials
BSA for AUI, the Employee Patent
Agreement remains the same as the
one employees signed under AUI.  Simi-
larly, the procedure alluded to in the
question remains the same. Employ-
ees should submit manuscripts for re-

view, together with a completed “Pub-
lication Review Form,” to their De-
partment Chair. Once approved, the
form is forwarded to the Research
Library.
Q: When I call the Hotline, I get a
recording. How can I speak to a person?

If you feel comfortable leaving a
message, this allows us to research
your particular concern before re-
sponding to you. However, if you’d
prefer not to leave a detailed message,
simply leave your name and telephone
number, and we’ll call you back.

American Nuclear Society for research
on charged-particle activation analy-
sis.  He has repeatedly been elected  an
officer of the American Chemical
Society’s Division of Nuclear Chemis-
try & Technology, and has been vice-
chair and chair of the National Re-
search Council’s Committee on
Nuclear & Radiochemistry.

Richard Hahn (cont’d.)

conductors were discovered. These ce-
ramic compounds that lose all resis-
tance to electricity at the relatively
high temperature of 35 kelvins (-396°F)
amazed and intrigued the scientific
community.

Tranquada used x-ray absorption
near-edge spectroscopy (XANES) at
the NSLS and neutron-scattering tech-
niques at the High Flux Beam Reactor
to explore the behavior of these mate-
rials. In his first use of XANES in
experiments to study the charge carri-
ers responsible for superconductivity,
his findings were contrary to then
popular opinion. However, his work
was instrumental in establishing what
is now the accepted microscopic model
of the high-Tc superconductors.

Then, in a series of neutron-scat-
tering experiments, Tranquada and
collaborators found key evidence that
the materials that exhibit high-T

c 
su-

perconductivity behave like electroni-
cally doped insulators.

Perhaps Tranquada’s most impor-
tant contribution has been to discover
that the physics of high-Tc supercon-
ductors involves a mechanism called
charge segregation, which enables co-
existence of conducting and insulat-
ing properties. This work has helped
establish that the local electronic struc-
ture of high-Tc superconductors con-

John Tranquada (cont’d.)

sists of fluctuating strings of charge,
information that is increasingly influ-
encing current models of high-Tc su-
perconductors.

Cited for outstanding scientific ac-
complishment in solid-state physics
in 1988, Tranquada was a member of
a BNL group that won a U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy Materials Sciences
Research Competition. In 1990, he
was named Physicist, and he was
granted tenure in 1992. He is a mem-
ber of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science and was
recently elected to fellowship in the
American Physical Society.

BNL’s Chemistry Department as a
research collaborator and joined
Chemistry as a chemist in February
1987, to lead the U.S. team in the
international collaboration that
mounted the GALLEX solar-neutrino
experiment.

This experiment, developed at BNL
in the late 1970s, is performed in the
Gran Sasso underground laboratory
in Italy. GALLEX has measured the
low-energy neutrinos from the sun,
with important implications for phys-
ics — nuclear physics, astrophysics
and particle physics.

However, the measurement meth-
ods were radiochemical. From 30.3
tons of gallium in the form of a 100-ton
gallium-trichloride solution, about five
germanium-71 atoms formed by cap-
tured neutrinos had to be separated,
purified and collected each month with
absolute accuracy.

Hahn and his group were respon-
sible for many chemical aspects of
GALLEX. Hahn also devised a major
experiment to measure the strength
of an intensely radioactive chromium-
51 source used to calibrate the GALLEX
detector and collaborated on develop-
ing a test of the radiochemical proce-
dures using radioactive arsenic-71.

Hahn also played a central role in
analyzing and publishing the GALLEX
results. With his group, he is now
responsible for several key chemical
aspects of the Sudbury Neutrino Ob-
servatory (SNO) project, a new experi-
ment located in a deep mine in Sud-
bury, Canada, and seeking definitive
evidence of neutrino flavor oscillations.

Granted BNL tenure in October
1987, Hahn took his current title in
1994. His honors include the 1977
Radiation Industry Award of the
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Surefire was a sure bet in League E3: (front, from
left) Tom Baldwin, Greg Stawski, Danny Carneiro,
Don Zaharatos, Dan Galligan; (back) Frank Trapani
and Co-captain Steve Okula. Not pictured: John
Berry, Brian Collinson, Bob Danowski, Ed Diaz, Cap-
tain Steve Eckhoff, Steve Ficner, John Giarratano,
Wally Hughes, Denis Joyce, Scott Krsnak, Al Liotta,
Ron Mayo, Jerry Magee, Phil Pizzo and Boyze Singh.

John Weeks, at BNL’s Camp Upton
Exhibit, holds his father’s photo
and uniform from his years in the
service.

loys. He produced many publications
in the areas of corrosion, stress-corro-
sion cracking and failure analysis of
materials used in nuclear power
plants. Promoted to metallurgist in
1959,  he was granted tenure in 1962.
From 1969 to 1977, he joined the De-
partment of Applied Science, then re-
turned to DAT and became Senior Met-
allurgist in 1980. After retiring, he
continued as a DAT consultant.

Among Weeks’s career highlights,
he had served as metallurgical advi-
sor to the designers of the High Flux
Beam Reactor (HFBR). He proposed
using a low-magnesium aluminum al-
loy for the vessel to avoid radiation-
induced changes to the alloy’s me-
chanical properties. The HFBR vessel
alloy performance to date has borne
out Weeks’s recommendation. In a
similar reactor in Grenoble, France,
an alloy containing a greater amount
of magnesium was used, but the whole
vessel has had to be replaced.

As a consultant for the U.S. De-
fense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board,
Weeks evaluated metallurgical safety
at plutonium-production reactors at
DOE’s Savannah River site.

He was also a longtime primary
consultant for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) on stress-corrosion
cracking at nuclear power plants.

More recently, he had visited Rus-
sia as metallurgy consultant on  VVER
and RBMK-types of reactor.

Weeks also served as an adjunct
associate professor of materials sci-
ence at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook. He was a mem-
ber of the American Nuclear Society
and chaired the Long Island branch of
the American Society for Metals (ASM)
International. Named an ASM fellow,
he was cited for contributions to the
safe operation of nuclear reactors and
chemical-processing equipment result-
ing from research on corrosion of ma-
terials in liquid metals and aqueous
environments.

Carl Czajkowski, a BNL colleague
for many years, remembers Weeks as
“remarkably insightful, with an amaz-
ing memory for facts in the nuclear
industry.” Czajkowski also recalls
Weeks’ s enjoyment of a good joke and
his liking for puns.

In addition to Weeks’s work at the
Lab, for nearly two decades, he had
conducted BNL’s choral group, arrang-
ing the carols that they sang annually
at the cafeteria Christmas lunch.

A resident of Stony Brook, Weeks is
survived by his wife Barbara Ann
Brewster Weeks, son John Randel
Weeks V, daughter Ann Brewster
Weeks, son-in-law Eric Lustig, grand-
daughter Eleanor Lustig, sister and
brother-in-law Susie and Calvin En-
glish, cousin Janet Boettger, and four
nephews and nieces.

Donations may be sent to: L.I. Ba-
roque Ensemble, PO Box 7, Locust
Valley, NY 11560, or Mt. Sinai Hospi-
tal Medical Center, c/o Dr. Lewis
Silverman, 1, Gustave L. Levy Place,
New York, NY 10029, for research
with azacytodine to treat pre-leuke-
mic myelodysplastic syndrome.

                                 — Liz Seubert

In Memoriam: John Weeks
John Randel Weeks IV, who had

retired as Senior Metallurgist from
the Department of Advanced Technol-
ogy (DAT) on December 31, 1995, died
on January 9. He was 70 years old.

 Upon learning of Weeks’s death,
Ray Hunter, Deputy Director of the
U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE)
Office of Nuclear Energy, Science &
Technology, said, “I held John Weeks
in very high esteem. He made signifi-
cant contributions to the understand-
ing of materials used in a wide range
of applications. His friends at the De-
partment of Energy are saddened by

$100,000!
BNL Goes Over Goal
For United Way

On Monday, January 26, thanks to
a last-minute, make-it-happen $110
donation from a member of the Biol-
ogy Department, BNL’s 1998 United
Way Fund Drive Chair, Ann Emrick,
called the Brookhaven Bulletin and
said: “We’ve done it! Donations from
BNLers to the United Way this year
just reached $100,000 — $10,000 over
our original goal. Thanks, everyone
who contributed, for being so neigh-
borly.”

the loss of his technical expertise and
quick wit.”

Weeks joined BNL as an associate
metallurgist in January 1953, after
receiving his Ph.D. in metallurgy from
the University of Utah in 1952. He
had taken his M.S. in 1950, also in
metallurgy from Utah, and earned a
1949 bachelor’s degree in metallurgi-
cal engineering from the Colorado
School of Mines.

At BNL, Weeks worked on various
aspects of liquid-metal technology,
heading studies on corrosion mecha-
nisms and the properties of liquid al-

Softball: Elections Kick Off New Season,
Congratulations to Champs From Last Season

Magnuts were magnificent in League E1: (front, from
left) John Mingoia, Rich Chorzempa, John White,
John Benante,  Mark McNeil, Lenny Campione; (back,
from left) John Bohnenblusch, Steve Pontieri, Lou
Tenreiro, Rick Mastromatteo, John DeBoer and Jim
Leskowicz. Not pictured: Steve Bubka and Don Von
Lintig.

The 1998 BERA Softball Board Elections will be held on
Wednesday, February 4, at noon, in Room B of Berkner
Hall. All returning Captains should attend or send a repre-
sentative.

As the Softball League makes plans for a new season, the
Bulletin salutes those who were softball champs for the
summer of 1997.               — Photos by Roger Stoutenburgh

Correction
The last paragraph in the article “BNL Bashing, Untruths

Dominate Last Friday’s Montel Williams Show,” which ran in the
Brookhaven Bulletin on Friday, January 16, 1998, should have
stated: “BNL was not aware of the leak in the spent-fuel pool of the
HFBR until January 8, 1997, just over one year ago (not 1996 as
was printed). Also, Cathy Lawson, one of the BNLers who was
interviewed for the show (though the show chose not use the
footage), is a researcher in the Biology Department, not the
Department of Applied Science.

Varmints vanquished the opposition in League M2:
(front, from left) Sue Cataldo, John Addessi, Al Della
Penna, Lou Addessi, Ed Sperry, Jay Adams; (back,
from left) Sonny Dimaiuta, Joe Gormley, Susan
Borrelli, Bob Geib; and (kneeling) Anthony Borrelli.
Not pictured: Kelly Bornhoft, Kay Conkling, Michael
Lowell, Claudia Jones, Ali Lopez and Jessie Wilke.

Stingrays stung everyone in League M1: (front, from
left) Barbara Royce, Bubbie Brown, Michi Miura,
Mark Renner; (center, from left) Ed Gregory, Leroy
James, Jean Odin-McCabe, Domenick Milidantri,
Anette Meier, Brian Hobson; and (back) Letesha
Smith. Not pictured: Jim Garrison, Bob Medina,
Patti Medina, Gail Penny, Junior Santiago and Cap-
tain Ken Sutter.

Contaminators won the contest for League E2: (front,
from left) Don Sievers, Brandon Sievers; (center,
from left) Co-captain Joel Scott, Captain Patrick
Moylan, Dave Bingham, Dave Fish, Paul Lang; (back,
from left) Guy Hartsough and Tom Daniels. Not
pictured: Steve Coleman, Craig Diaz, John Duggan,
Lou Evers, John Fish, Gary Jayne, Kerry Laube, Joe
MacKenna, Rob Merkel, Steve Nappi and Mike
Pankowski.
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Send a Love Note to Your Valentine
Is there a special message you’d like to send to your valentine? Are

you looking for a valentine? Focus on love rather than luck on Friday,
February 13, and have your Valentine’s Day message printed in the
Brookhaven Bulletin.

Send your 15-to-20 word “love note” to the Bulletin, Bldg. 134, by
Friday, February 6. Use a Sales & Notices Bulletin classified ad form,
but mark it “Valentine’s Day.” You must sign your name and include
your life number and extension, but your name will not be printed unless
it is clearly part of the message. Copy must be deemed tasteful. All “love
notes” will be accepted at the Bulletin’s discretion. Only one message per
employee please.

An Early Valentine Bash
BERA invites you to celebrate love

early this year — at a Pre-Valentine’s
Day Bash on Friday, February 6, at
the Rock Hill Country Club in
Manorville.

The festivities will begin at 6 p.m.,
and, for $5 payable at the door, you’ll
enjoy music by E.T. and hors d’oeuvres.
A cash bar will be available.

For more information, call Charles
Gardner, Ext. 5214.

Bowling
Red & Green League — week of 1/5

R. Mulderig 298/245/244/787 scratch
series, E. Larsen 246/268/213/727 scratch,
J. Goode 236/214/207/657 scratch, R.
Mulderig Jr. 245/202/628 scratch, R.
Larsen 221/201/606 scratch, A. Pinelli 225/
203, L. Mulderig 233, O. Mirjah 232, J.
Cuccia Sr. 225, J. LaBounty 222, G. Mack
206, K. Koebel 204, H. Arnesen 201, M.
Meier 201.
Purple & White League — week of 1/12

J. Zebuda 234/225/224/683 scratch se-
ries, R. Raynis 248/232/210/690 scratch,
R. Mulderig Sr. 226/211/203/640 scratch,
R. Eggert 279/247/697 scratch, G. Mehl
245/203/611 scratch, K. Riker 229/206/605
scratch, B. Tozzie 213/208/600 scratch, B.
Mullany 211/210/614 scratch, R. Koebel
199/194, D. Keating 179/179/177, P.
Wynkoop 246, K. Koebel 217, E. Meier
202, R. Picinich 191, A. Wynkoop 187, M.
DiMaiuta 181, T. Blydenburgh 180, P.
Manzella 176, M. Picinich 172, T. Mehl
170, G. Riker 170.

The following vacancies are exempt from the
Director’s hiring freeze.

SCIENTIFIC RECRUITMENT - Doctorate usually
required. Candidates may apply directly to the de-
partment representative named.

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATE - Trained
in microbiology, biochemistry, or related field, to
study the molecular recognition of protein toxins
produced by pathogenic bacteria. Demonstrated ex-
pertise with recombinant DNA and protein expres-
sion systems is required. Experience with production
of monoclonal antibodies or structural biology is
preferred. The program objective is to characterize
molecular features on the surface of toxin proteins
that can be recognized or bound by antibodies or by
receptors on cell membranes, with the long-term
objectives of developing sensitive assays for detec-
tion of toxins and antitoxin vaccines of increased
safety and efficacy. Contact: Paul Freimuth, Biology
Department.

OPEN RECRUITMENT - Opportunities for Labora-
tory employees and outside candidates.

NS7338. SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATE POSITION - (term
appointment) Requires a bachelor’s degree in math-
ematics, which should include some basic courses in
physics. In addition, a knowledge of finite-element
analysis, developing and reading computer code
written in FORTRAN and C, the ability to work inde-
pendently, and excellent communication skills are
also required. Will provide support to implement the
Green’s Function (code) Formulation for mapping the
magnet fields of the PHENIX magnets. Relativistic
Heavy Ion Collider Project.

DD7558. BIOLOGY ASSOCIATE POSITION - (term
appointment) Requires bachelor’s degree in physics,
with experience in macromolecular crystallography,
and demonstrated technical competence and practi-
cal experience in protein purification, enzyme assays,
and protein crystallization techniques. Experience
with x-ray diffraction data-collection procedures is
required. Computer skills desirable. Biology Depart-
ment.

DD3146. TECHNICAL POSITION - (term appoint-
ment, reposting) Requires an AAS degree in a techni-
cal field or equivalent, and experience in wiring, the
use of basic machine and power tools, and the use of
basic electronic instruments. Must be able to work
from wiring diagrams, mechanical drawings and
sketches. Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider Project.

DD7542. RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS TECHNICIAN -
(term appointment) Requires an AAS in chemistry (BS
preferred) or equivalent. Will act as a laboratory
assistant in the development, processing and assay
of radioactive and nonradioactive materials for distri-
bution on and off site. Related functions include
packaging, storing and disposing of hazardous waste.
Will assist with the operation and maintenance of the
BLIP and Target Processing Laboratory. Radiochem-
istry experience, mechanical aptitude and machine-
shop skills are desired. Medical Department.

DD3104. TECHNICAL POSITION - (term appoint-
ment, reposting) Requires an AAS in electronic tech-
nology or equivalent, and significant relevant experi-
ence. Must be able to work from wiring diagrams,
schematics, mechanical drawings and verbal instruc-
tions. Duties will include assembly, wiring and testing
of assemblies such as high-voltage power supplies,
rf amplifiers and the associate control circuitry. Rela-
tivistic Heavy Ion Collider Project.

Classified
Advertisements

Placement Notices
The Lab’s placement policy is to select the best-

qualified candidate for an available position. Candi-
dates are considered in the following order: (1) present
employees within the department/division and/or
appropriate bargaining unit, with preference for those
within the immediate work group; (2) present employ-
ees within the Laboratory; and (3) outside applicants.
In keeping with the Affirmative Action Plan, selections
are made without regard to age, race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, disability or veteran status.

Each week, the Human Resources Division lists
new placement notices, first, so employees may
request consideration for themselves, and, second,
for open recruitment. Because of the priority policy
stated above, each listing does not necessarily repre-
sent an opportunity for all people.

Except when operational needs require otherwise,
positions will be open for one week after publication.

For more information, contact the Employment
Manager, Ext. 2882; call the JOBLINE, Ext. 7744 (344-
7744), for a complete list of all job openings; use a
TDD system to access job information by calling (516)
344-6018; or access current job openings on the
World Wide Web at http://www.bnl.gov/JOBS/jobs.html.

Dosimetry badges will be changed 
tomorrow. Please place your badge 
in its assigned rack space before 
leaving work today.

Arrivals & Departures
Arrivals

None
Departures

Jean Howard ..............................Medical

Motor Vehicles
To Be Sold to Public

Nineteen BNL motor vehicles will
be offered at a public sale conducted
as a sealed bid, with bid opening to
take place on Thursday, February 26.

Employees may inspect the ve-
hicles, and obtain bid forms while sup-
plies last, at warehouse T-87, Tues-
day and Wednesday, February 10 &
11, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information, contact
Donna King, Ext. 4599, or Jerry
Quigley, Ext. 4527.

WWW.BNL.GOV Upgrade
This past Monday, the Information

Services Division began an upgrade to
the WWW.BNL.GOV server to improve
service and reliability — leaving the
URL unchanged as www.bnl.gov.

However, old addresses, such as
suntid.bnl.gov or 130.199.129.69, will
no longer be valid after today, Friday,
January 30, when the old system shuts
down. Anyone who must use IP ad-
dresses rather than host names will
need to change the IP address to
130.199.128.214.

The BNL World Wide Web provides
public-service hypertext information
about BNL, and a common public en-
try point to the various departments
and divisions at the Lab.

Information presently on this page
includes links to: contractor transi-
tion information; BNL mission, vision,
core values and core competencies;
organization; site information; news
library services; and employment op-
portunities.

For more information, send email
to webmaster@patience.tid.bnl.gov.


